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UNIVERSITY OF;MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Thursday, June 9, 1966 

11:45 A.M. Campus Club 

Present' Professors Armand Renaud, John G. Darley, James Jezeski, 
Warren Loud, Wallace Russell, George Seltzer; Drs. Leslie 
Zieve, R. Drew Miller; Deans Thomas w. Chamberlin, Millard 
Gieske, Warren Ibele; Dean Francis Boddy, presiding; Mrs. 
Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. Foreign Language Requirement - The Executive Committee directed its 
attention to the two most recent drafts containing recommendations 
and certain revisions in the current foreign language requirements. 
These reports dated May 27, 1966 and June 6, 1966, were prepared by 
representatives of an ad hoc committee appointed to study the subject. 
Professor Renaud commented on several points in the earlier report 
and Dean Boddy asked that the Executive Committee consider each item 
and option in the two statements. 

A. Time of submission of the language declaration - The Committee 
reached no consensus about the establishment of a definite time 
by which the declaration should be filed; however students should 
be urged to file programs and declarations early to avoid the 
possibility of disapproval after languages and/or courses have 
been completed and that the language declaration form should be 
filedno later than the three-year program. 

B. Higher proficiency in one language - There are some fields in 
which little or no literature exists, but competence in a foreign 
language is necessary in order to conduct research. Here, conver
sational ability and oral communication would be stressed. 
Professor Renaud suggested, and the committee agreed, that such pro
ficiency would require the equivalent of three continuous years 
of a language at the college level. The Committee also endorsed 
Professor Renaud's suggestion that this option should be recommended 
by the departmental graduate committees since it should probably 
be reserved for students in special fields of interest. 

c. Research Technique and Collateral Field - It should be stressed 
that the Research Technique and Collateral Field subjects would be 
in addition to the normal program requirements. Dean Gieske 
pointed out that the Collateral Field is meant to broaden the 
student's background in a field related to the major and/or minor 
and that only 9 credits would not really serve this purpose. Some 
discussion followed in respect to courses used for the Collateral 
Field and Research Technique options eventually becoming a required 
part of a major and minor (i.e. statistics, computer programming, 
etc.); however the current terminology probably takes such normal 
progress into account. 
The Committee concluded that the current Collateral Field and 
Research Technique options should be retained. 

D. Foreign Students - Dean Boddy pointed out that the recommendation 
set forth in the report reverses the present regulation. English 
has not been acceptable as a foreign language and the use of the 
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native tongue has been accepted if justified. The Executive 
Committee endorsed the recommendation modified as follows' "A 
student whose native language is other than English and has passed 
the English comprehensive test without reservation may use this 
to satisfy one language requirement. The student's native 
language cannot be used to satisfy a foreign language requirement, 
and he may not apply the option of a higher order of proficiency 
in English to satisfy the second language requirement." 

No final action was taken on any of the above points. The recommendations 
of the Executive Committee will be referred to the ad hoc committee for 
further consideration. 

2. Proposed Ph.D. with a Major in Biology - This proposal has been 
reviewed by the Medical, Biological, and Agriculture Sciences Group 
Committees and was discussed by the Executive Committee during the 
May meeting (refer to Executive Committee minutes, May 10, 1966, 
Item 2). 

Dean Caldecott, of the College of Biological Sciences, appeared before 
the Committee during the June 9th discussion of the proposal. In 
response to a question posed by Professor Jezeski, Dean Caldecott said 
that the new major is not basically intended to be a program from which 
other specialties will arise nor is it intended to absorb existing 
majors such as botany, zoology, and genetics. The new major will, 
however, accommodate students specializing in areas (cell biology, 
molecular biology, ecology, etc.) which do not have existing majors. 
Other points covered during the May discussion were re-emphasized. 

The three group committees involved recommended that the proposal be 
accepted. The Executive Committee VOTED unanimously that a Ph.D. 
with a major in Biology be established. 

A copy of the proposal is filed with the permanent file of these 
minutes. 

3. Proposed Candidate's Degree- Participants of the CIC Graduate Deans 
and Faculty Representatives meeting held in April of this year adopted 
a statement regarding a proposed intermediate graduate degree or 
certificate. If accepted, there will be a common use of this degree 
or certificate by the CIC schools. 

It is apparent that there is need for recognition of achievement; an 
award to all Ph.D. candidates who complete all work(and pass the Ph.D. 
preliminary examinations). except t})e doctoral diss~rtation and .• final . 
examination. It is clear that such an award would serve as a 
recognition to students who have reached this stage of progress toward 
the Ph.D. and is not to be construed as an alternative doctorate or 
"consolation prize." 

Dean Boddy said that two aspects of the proposal need early considera
tion -- feasibility and usefulness and a title for the award. 

Information about the proposal will be circulated to the Graduate 
Faculty shortly. 
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4. Joint Registration - A final report covering the proposed system of 
joint registration between the Graduate School and the General 
Extension Division and circulated to the Executive Committee earlier, 
was discussed. 

5. 

The Executive Committee adopted the plan in principle and recommended 
that it be submitted to Dean Crawford for final action. 

Survey of Ph.D. Candidates - A survey of Ph.D. candidates• progress 
was distributed to the Executive Committee. The tabulation, covering 
the period from fall 1962 through s~ring 1966, shows the number of 
candidates who have completed all requirements and the number still 
in progress. The survey is broken down by major field within group 
committee area. 

Lack of time prevented detailed discussion, but it was noted that 
58.% of the entire group on continuous registration since 1962 have 
completed their programs and received their degrees. 

Total number on continuous registration from fall 1962a 2382 
Number of candidates who have completed requirements: 1379 
Number of candidates still in progress: 1003 

Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley McDonald 
Secretary 

June 14, 1966 
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This is an excerpt from Higher Education and National Affairs. 

'Candidate's Certificate' 
To Be Awarded by Michigan 
For Ph.D.-Minus-Dissertation 

Volume XV, number 18 

The University of Michigan, in the first action 
of its kind within the Big Ten, will issue di
ploma-styled certificates to 164 graduate stu
dents in August as formal recognition they have 
reached the stage of candidate en route to the 
Ph.D. degree. 

Awarding of the Candidate's Certificate, as it will be called, was 
approved by Michigan Regents May 20. Establishment of a similar degree, 
designated theM. Phil., was announced May 12 by Yale University (see 
Bulletin, Vol. XV, No. 16). 

The concept of the new Michigan degree had been approved earlier 
this year by the Michigan graduate school's executive board and graduate 
school deans and faculty representatives of the Committee on Institutional 
Cooperation (CIC) which includes Big Ten universities. 

The Michigan executive board suggested that the candidate's major 
field be designated on the certificate and warned that similar degrees 
"must be adopted simultaneously by a sufficient number of highly reputable 
institutions to assure acceptance." 

Graduate Dean Stephen H. Spurr said the board has under consideration 
future conversion of the Candidate's Certificate to the Candidate's 
Degree, and commented: "The Candidate's Certificate is an important 
first step. It is expected that similar actions by our great sister 
institutions will have far-reaching significance for all institutions 
of higher learning in this country." 

Proponents of the new degree point out its importance in the growing 
need for excellent teachers in schools and colleges. Also, noted the 
graduate deans at the CIC meeting, the new degree will (1) give status 
and recognition to those known usually by the derisive term, "All But 
the Dissertation," and (2) help preserve the standards of the Ph.D. by 
reserving it for those who actually take the further necessary steps. 
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This is a proposal which is going to be widely discussed by 
the Graduate Faculty as early as possible, but probably not 
before early fall. 

We would appreciate your having preliminary discussions with 
your own departments and advise us of any strong reactions 
you may get. 

We will circulate any additional information we receive 
in connection with reactions in other institutions in the CIC. 
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CANDIDATE'S DEGREE 

Statement adopted by participants at CIC Graduate 
Deans and Faculty Representatives Meeting, Univer
sity of Chicago Center for Continuing Education, 
Tuesday, April 19, 1966. (All CIC schools except 
the University of Chicago were represented.) 

It is proposed that the graduate deans of the CIC institutions refer 

to their respective graduate schools the following proposal for an in-

termediate graduate degree or certificate. It is recommended that the 

graduate faculties consider the value and feasibility of adopting such a 

degree. This would depend in part on the number of other institutions 

which granted the degree and we propose that the CIC be the mechanism 

by which each institution would be kept informed of other institutions' 

position or actions on this proposal. 

PROPOSAL: 

A "Candidate in Field ~" degree or certificate be given to all graduate 

students pursuing a program for a PhD in field X when they have passed 

the preliminary examination for the PhD in field X. It is presumed that 

for each field in each institution there can be adequately defined the 

particular examination (or other formal evaluative process) which, if 

passed, would attest that the student has cleared the last major hurdle 

except for the dissertation and final or thesis examination required for 

the PhD. 

COMMENTS: 

It is not intended that there need be complete agreement or rigid 

conformity among fields or among institutions with respect to minor 
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differences in rules with respect to such matters, for example, as 

whether or not all course work of every type be completed, or all the 

language requirements or alternatives to these requirements be satis

fied, before the student is eligible to take the defined preliminary 

examination. The purpose is to identify the most appropriate point 

in .the formal steps toward a PhD, where successful completion would 

indicate that the only major steps to the PhD that remain are the com

pletion of an acceptable dissertation and its successful defense by final 

examination or otherwise. 

Although it is recognized that there has been continuing discussion 

of the possible need for new types of degrees at the doctoral level, it 

should be understood that the Candidate's degree or certificate is not in

tended as an alternative to the Ph.D. degree, nor is it intended for a set 

of students with different aspirations at the outset of their graduate 

careers. Rather, the Candidate degree or certificate is a positive 

certification of achievement at a level beyond that of the master's degree 

and should be granted to all aspirants to the Ph.D. Thus, if for any reason, 

including a change in his professional interests, the pre-doctoral candidate 

does not go on to the completion of his dissertation, the Candidate's degree 

would represent a formal recognition of his level of educational achieve

ment, and his having completed an advanced stage of a program for the 

Ph.D. 
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lntrodudlcn 

At the p1'esent tnn.e g;,~aduate v.·,.;;rk ~n tl1e h d,>gi, c:d H ier.,'"es at the Un.', ~·r:=JI' y 
of Minnesota is offered only through tY;:·.dli ;cn;dly · 01 iemed depa rtmE'nit.i r,.1u,· h 

o{ the future o£ biology. on the •Jther hi:!nd L,~8 in dl defined. lnterdlSi:.'~pLn;:p:y 
areas such as Molec:.ular Biology; Cell E:iolvgy. Det•elopmental B~olngv, Eo:ai.:-;gy 
and Evolution and Systematl",S whi(h do not r<.:ad1ly fit intr.> any une depanrnent 
There is thus dearly a need for nev; gr.Jdual e oHe . .-ings $eparate from tho£t: of 
the traditional departments. Re,~ogniz,hnL~ 1hi.>. the CBS is atternptintz to establish 
a home for programs in the above" men~i··med interdisciphna:ry areas. Although 
in most cases the core fac:ulty !n these yHogr<lms will be drawn from the fat:ult y 
of CBS" every effort is being made t;:s in;.~kcJe f..Hulty from the enUre Unr•1e1·tHty 
Indeed, without these farculty the progran:1s '.t:ill J;::.il 

U such prograrns are to he impleinented a horne fo:r them rnust be found w1thin 
the Graduate School Two possible appn.i<:\. .he::> .ot.:re apparent. One appr.o<a h 
would be to attempt to set up a sep<:J.rate grathtate major fot· earh program Thifl 
seems undesirable for two reasons. FirFt. ~:.•c e<:~m1ot at the mom.ent be c~ert;;dr1 
which of the programs will be viable arv) whh. h wi.lJ merge. Although e' er)r une 
of these progra1ns exists somewhere in the Oni.ted States.; they m reality ;.cr~' 

not all sharply distinct Sc<:ond he• a'U.cc\': of the abm;oe. we would r<Jther n;:;t have 
to constantly px·opoee new majors and the ai.);:..ndonment of previou<::;ly app.roved 
majors to the Graduate Schol.>L The se: ond dl!.ern.Hive, the one prefer rc~d by 
the CBS Advisory Comm1ttee and by tfH" i?: iologka1 G:roup Committee 1::.f the 
Graduate Sr.:hool. is to establish only nne ~.v'.~··v gr,dt:ate maJor Biology 

In order to be <.:ertain the student tn the g:r·;:lduate naology rnaJor t s wdl tra ir.ed 
in the field of biology as a whole .. we fJJ't!p;;se that he pass a «:ontprehen&i'; e 
exan1ination in the field.. This exc; m>J"•<:I1 .or '.vill be based on. and admtni.ste :·C'd hy 

the faculty teaching the ne"v undergradu::.ce >.o:rc ~:urdc.uluzn in biology 'l'lw ;at!~r 
is a three year seque:nc:e of t:ourses ::ov:.o:"rlng the -~ntl-re field of hiclogi.,·al s•.1cn• n. 

in an interdisdplina:ry tnanner. ?, r. opy of toe ·:our !:i.e desc nptiont.. and <l. d1agro.rn 
indkating how they build one upon th>; othe'l· a !·e enclosed. Any student a.'ble to 
demonstrate competenrre in all d thece .::.:rea<, Jes€r've~J to be caUed a biulogiet 
Each program will .add to thia ~ure tornp~:ten' ~~the requirement fot 'Drrlpet.:>."l·~f.; 

in the spe('ialization "·o·wered by the p:;·c ;;r...,:-::J s.r; well <:1:; ~·o1npetentCe in n:;Iaicd 
areas of biology and/or the m.athernatk"J ~nd ph:,ts~:{,al ::;eien<ees 

The initial graduate fa,·ulty f1·n· the bloh>;;y m;;Jor· will he re<:ornmended to the: 

Graduate Sc:ho,:,l by the t hairtYien o·i 1.L:: '· .... ri·-HH> pr<-'gr<:\n:1ti A~ dddiliund.J L:.~ ulty 
members pt'ove to he a(;,'thre in one uf th' ?•u~q~<1rt1s tr:ey to~) will he nonvn • .:..t<~n 

for membership. 

It is hoped th<1!: the following deb.:..:dptn·;; G>J~eri._d ''-''.11 enab:te th~.: r:xe~ •jti' .. e 
Committee to l'ender a dec-i.si0n at the Cc:;dh:s·: ))OBsihie time t~o 'chat unple~ 

mentation of the nev,. degree •. :e~n be d.nn <u:: ? 1 
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This rna.JOr optlun )f\ pt·<'.>~H).>.>ed to a'-. •)mlc'>udd.! ,; students in prugr:.Hn:;. , ( eU 
biology.: ef·1.1logy .. n·1oJe<tll.~:r }::)1o1og~r, etr' ,_Lnd <Jth(;,~s <~~vith 1:ntt.:..resl·B n.\.:-1 t O\''t:,red 

by present aY<Hl<'l.hle rn.ajor options 'bota'~Y Ll\.0( herni&try. geneti(R and zovlt•gy 
The requirements for this r(wjo:r should be kept flexible enough !Lo be met 1:>1 
any substantial graduate stud}· !:H'Offl"arn ill the b1ology area.· 

All graduate student5 whc' earn a:n <H.h anced d\':gree 1n hiology nnad d~:m\Y'l · 
strate n competence in the field a.,:; a wb.,~J;;:J <>.t apprmdn-:tattdy the le.,el of the 
undergraduate core ocurrkuluni Th·::: t; cter\,)n wtll be a r omprehe·nBi'\·r;~ 
examination in biology drawn up to ind.u·k ;;me thh·ty minute question '•.H 

equivalent} relating to Nt(h of the ... o • .tr~-i''U 1.n the unde:rgradu.ate core <:urrhu1urn 
beyond Biology 49 Thil$ ex~unin&hon w:H hi' pn::parecl and admm1stered by .1:1 

ad hoc c:ommittee of fa( ulty rnen1ber!l e1.gaged in t~HH hing the b~ology cot·e com·:,<:.s 
Studenh who eled the biology major wi); ,,.n,;te tbe ,.,omprehensive exa.millaH,;n 

at the beginning of their gra.duatt traimnr:>: s J that. !he results rnay bt~ uaed as a 
basis for evaluation and ~ounl.ieL Thos 1 w),() r,>e dorm well w1lJ not be reqm red 
to write the examination again, Othen. wiU :·eL1ke th€ exarninat\on when they 
have had the opportunity to co:rret t earl,er defkiendes. 

Foreign language requil·ernen~a w1} i he J;:; foll>wa 1; F'or the M S degre<· 
one foreign language, !'.2 it"J' th~, Pn, D ~Iegree two foretgn languages •..JI" unf' 
language plus a ("Ollateral field or ;1 :re;~•·al'(.h technique tl!.'l defined 1.n the Gradu<ih~ 
School Bulletin. 

Admission 
.._...-..,._"""..,...·· 

If a studt~nt set.·ks adrnisshm to.:;. n::~,;;larl{ es :al'd~shed progx-an1. .. his 
applic~ation sh0uld be :H~nt b)' trw G:r;::;,dua!e S~ he'.)l \c. ~h:;;· pt't;gram d~re:::tor. La, h 
progr1.11n wi.ll devise procedurr~s foJ· hwd1.ng s\'d1 appl:catiuns. 

lf a studen; \Vanta a spe .. iaHz2.tiOt! £ .. \r whk:r, n J lo:"rw1.i prograrn ex1sts ht:; 

application should be aent either to h1s Tft'l:kP.IITiptl\• e .J.ch· isor or h1 the di reo.::to.r of 
graduate study for the graduate deg;·c,::l-; :n b•ology 

1f no approved gpe!i8li:!;.:non ::;uita\ i(" fo~ tl.":' : .. il~dt:nt e~dolS. tbe R!.;rk~n~ 

adYisor in t·.on:sultation ·.;,··tb dw rhre:c:tl;;.· ~~r g:·-.:x.du;-1. e :-;\ud~t·s (,.,. :;(;nt<·~ '·'u~ ·:r 

meznber of the fa.t"ulty c•.ppon>.ted by hin; wilt pL:n ·,he <>turk;It' ,,;; prug!'iHJl 

A student in a.n approYed f.H".;;lgran1 ·ttl n'e<-:'1. t·:<.:;tu!·(~rnents est~-tbJ\slt<,;d b~ I that prog~·.:n-n 

I 
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Adrnlln&tration 

A directo:e of gr:adt:.a~;e ;:;tudies ftH· ·<he g,·adua'c degree:; in bH.'lngy ::;h;:di 

be appointed. /\ n1djt)>: r·esponoib;~lHy will be to pronde ot arr•:>.ngf-: f.u:-
proper and adequate c:ounseling of ~;ludent:-:1 \vho eled the biology m,-:jor He 
wi11 in addltion perform ~he m.i~;'ellan~oua duhee of"·' depv.rtr•: .. enta.J. di:rec tor of 
graduate studies., 

The Biological Group Committef~ shall hav~ as one of its duties the 
responsibility of rel'.'ornmending to the Dean oi the Graduate S,,_ houl approval o! 
new formal pl'vgrarns administered under this deg1·ee, 

April 22 0 1966 
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The Core Curriculum 

(plus laboratory in three biology courses beyond 50-Sl-52) 

Biology 82 (1 cr) 
Field Biology 

/j\ 

Biology 120 (3 cr) 
Developmental Biology 

Biology 80 (3 cr)/,/ 
Ecology 

... 
/I ~ 

Biology 
General 

110 (3 cr) 
Physiology 

/'~ I /~, 

Biology 70 (3 cr) 
Genetics 

Math 44 or 23 Physics 6 
or 9 

,.----//'·-------·~ ~·---------------·,.. 
Biology 50 (5 cr) 
Animal Biology 

Biology 51 (5 cr) 
Plant Biology 

Biology 52 {4 cr) 
Microbiology 

OrCh 61-62 

Biology 60 (4 cr) 
Biochemistry 

· Organic Chemistry 

Biology 1-2 
( 10 cr) 

General 
Biology 

GeCh 4-5 
General 
Chemistry 

Biology 49 (3cr) 
Principles of 
Biology 

/ 
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Basic Requirements for the B.S. in Biology 
College of Biological Sciences 

January, 1966 

I. Communication, Language, Symbolic Systems 

A. English Communication Skills: 9 credits or exemption 

B. Foreign Language: The completion of 15 credits in one 
of the following languages: French, German or Russian, 
or demonstration of equivalent proficiency as determined 
by the appropriate language department. 

C. Mathematics: Mathematics through integral calculus 
(See also II C) 

II. The Physical and Biological Sciences 

A. The Physical Universe 

General Chemistry 4-5-6 or equiv1 
Organic Chemistry 61-62 
General Physics 4-5-6 or 7-8-92 

B. The Biological Universe 

Biology 49: Principles of Biology. An introduction to 
biology, including the cell theory, energy relations, 
reproduction, inheritance, and evolution. (Prereq GeCh 5 
or 25; ~~ Biol 2) 

Biology 50: Animal Biology. A survey of the types of 
animals, with emphasis on the varied ways in which 
different animals have solved similar problems. (Prereq 
Biol 49 or 2 and GeCh 6 or equiv) 

Biology 51: Plant Biology. An introduction to the 
growth, development and function of the root, stem and 
leaf; the flowering process; origin and diversity of plant 
life; classification, nomenclature, structure, life 
histories and biology of representative major divisions 
of the plant kingdom. (Prereq Biol 49 or 2 and GeCh 6 
or equiv) 

Biology 52: Hicrobiology. Lectures and laboratory 
exercises in taxonomy, anatomy, physiology, biochemistry 
and ecology of microbes. Emphasis is on the fundamental 
properties of bacteria. Lectures also include 
descriptions of the major groups of the bacteria as well 
as of the remaining protista. (Prereq OrCh 62; Biol 49 
or 2; gMicB 153) 

0-9 

0-15 

10-20 

14 
10 
15 

3 

5 

5 
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Biology 60: Biochemistry. Introduction to the biochemistry 
and biophysics of cells with emphasis on enzyme catalysis, 
cellular energetics, biosynthesis of cellular constituents, 
and cellular regulatory mechanisms. (Prereq OrCh 62 and 
Biol 49 or 2) 

Biology 61:* Laboratory in Biochemistry. (1 cr; prereq 
60 or ·~I) 

Biology 70: Genetics. Introduction to the principles and 
mechanisms of heredity, with emphasis on the structure and 
functioning of the genetic material and its relation to 
breeding behavior, development and population structure 
in procaryotic and eucaryotic organisms. (Prereq Biol 50, 
51, 52, and 60) 

Biology 71:* Laboratory in Genetics. (2 cr; prereq 70 or 
Gen 66 or '1i) 

Biology 80: Ecology. Interrelations of environmental 
influences and individual organisms; population growth and 
regulation; the nature, organization and development of 
ecological systems. The role of modern man in the 
biosphere. (Prereq t~th 44 or 23, Biol 70, or #) 

Biology 81:* Laboratory in Ecology. (1 cr; prereq Biol 80 
or ·91) 

Biology 82: Field Biology. Field trips stressing local 
habitat types and instruments used in ecological research. 
(Prereq Biol 50 and 51) 

Biology 110: General Physiology. A quantitative approach 
to the study of processes occurring in living organisms, 
with emphasis on the comparative physiology of living 
systems. (Prereq Math 44 or 23, Biol 50, 51, 52, 60, and 
Physics 9 or equiv) 

Biology 111:* Laboratory in General Physiology. (2 cr; 
prereq 110 or ·'--tl) 

Biology 120: Developmental Biology. The study of developing 
systems and of the control mechanisms of development, from 
the molecule to the organism. (Prereq Biol 70 and 110) 

Biology 121:* Laboratory in Developmental Biology. 
(2 cr; prereq 120 or (~) 

Laboratory in three biology courses 

C. Physical, Biological and Mathematical Sciences 

Twenty additional upper division credits in the mathematical, 
biological, and physical sciences 

* Optional laboratories--see laboratory requirement. 

4 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 

4-6 

20 
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III. Artistic Expression: 
following areas. 

A. Literature 

B. The Arts 

Completion of 9 credits in one of the two 

IV. Man and Society: Completion of 18 credits from the following 
areas. 

A. The analysis of human behavior 

B. The analysis of social, economic and political institutions 

C. The development of civilization: historical and 
philosophical studies 

Uncommitted electives 

1 Students with sufficient preparation in high school mathematics and 
chemistry should be advised to take GeCh 24-25 and AnCh 46-47. 

9 

18 

10-46 ---
180 

2 Students should be encouraged to take the 7-8-9 sequence to take advantage 
of their preparation in mathematics. 


